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Dear American Family, Brothers and Sisters, 

We are grateful to Heavenly Parent and True Parents for their blessing to America with the victorious 
event at Madison Square Garden.  We now have a golden opportunity to build upon this great victory. 

True Mother is inviting ACLC pastors and ministers to come to Korea to testify to Korean Christians, and 
join with other international religious leaders in a special Peace Conference for Religious Leaders at the 
Lotte Hotel in Seoul, September 5-10.  This is building on the historic visit of the 172 clergy in 2011 who 
were directly educated by True Father.  This conference is part of the commemorative events for the 5th 
Anniversary of True Father’s Seonghwa. 

This is especially important in light of the world's present focus on Korea. Every day there is a new story 
coming about North Korea. It is evident why this initiative of bringing Christian and other religious 
leaders to Korea at this time is so important to True Mother and for the future of Korea. 

Our goal is to bring 200 pastors from America, and we need to work together to accomplish this goal in 
the spirit of unity that brought the success at MSG. We were able to bring American Christians together 
to stand with True Parents and we can do it now, bringing this spirit to Korea.  This will require all of our 
efforts.  Every one of us can contribute by visiting pastors, lending financial support, working with our 
local pastors, calling participants to follow up, etc. Let’s all feel it is our responsibility to ensure a great 
victory of this religious conference. We know that God can work through us when we unite together. 

Participants are required to pay their own airfare, while the conference will cover the costs of the 
accommodations, meals, and transportation in Korea. Guests should leave America on September 4 to 
arrive on September 5, and will return on September 10. 

Please use the attached invitation letter from ACLC to invite clergy to apply and join this conference and 
be a part of a truly historical moment. 

Let us work together and invest in supporting the ACLC Clergy as we take our MSG victory to Korea. 

God bless you and your families, 

Dr. Ki Hoon Kim 
Continental Director 

Rev. Richard Buessing 
President 
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